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Pharmaceutical Quality
• A quality product of any kind consistently meets the 

expectations of the user – drugs are no different
• Patients expect safe and effective medicine with 

every dose they take
• Pharmaceutical quality is assuring every dose is safe 

and effective, free of contamination and defects
• It is what gives patients confidence in their next 

dose of medicine
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Patients Deserve Quality Medications

A Six Sigma Capable Process is Expected to Have No 
More than 3.4 Defects per Million Opportunities

The Future of Pharmaceutical QualityFrom our perspective: Patients 
deserve quality medications

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/news-events-human-drugs/our-
perspective-patients-deserve-quality-medications
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Current Regulatory Submission and 
Assessment 

Sponsor                            Submission                    Assessment

Characteristics: Lengthy unstructured text narrative with dispersed information 
and the lack of efficient information exchange, knowledge management, and data 
analytics

Health Authority Local Server

Health Authority 
Gateway
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Sponsor                                 Submission                            Assessment

Characteristics: Both regulatory submission and review moves to structured 
data format enabling efficient application, information exchange, knowledge 
management, and data analytics

Sponsor

Shared

Health 
Authorities

Health Authority
Cloud ServerCloud Platform

Future Regulatory Submission and 
Assessment
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Sponsor                             Submission                     Assessment

Characteristics: Lengthy submission with unstructured text narrative and the 
lack of efficient information exchange. Regulatory review moves to structured 
data enabling efficient knowledge management and data analytics

Health Authority 
Local Server

Health Authority 
Gateway Health Authority 

Cloud Server

FDA’s Pharmaceutical Quality 
Assessment is Moving into Cloud
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The Path to Get There?
• Cloud-Computing
• ICH M4Q Revision
• Structured Data Standard
• Regulatory Review Digitalization
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World is Moving to Cloud Computing?
• Cloud computing is the on-demand availability of 

computer system resources, especially data storage and 
computing power, without direct active management by 
the user

• Benefits of Cloud Computing
– Global scale
– Flexibility and Agility
– Elasticity
– Efficiency and Strategic Value
– Cost
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The Path to Get There?
Cloud-Computing
• ICH M4Q Revision
• Structured Data Standard
• Regulatory Review Digitalization
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• Provides a harmonized structure and format for presenting 
quality information in Common Technical Document 
(CTD)/electronic CTD for registration of pharmaceuticals for 
human use
o Module 2 Quality Overall Summary (QOS)
o Module 3 Quality

• M4Q(R1) was developed in 2002
• Major improvement over paper/local submission formats

What’s M4Q Designed to Do?
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Current M4Q(R1) (2002)
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What Are Perceived Problems with M4Q(R1)?
• M4Q(R1) is now due for revision to further improve registration and lifecycle 

management efficiency, leverage digital technologies, and accelerate patient and 
consumer access to pharmaceuticals. The specific drivers for this revision include:

1. Several ICH regions have not fully implemented ICH M4Q(R1). The modernization will support 
and clarify global understanding of the CTD, enabling greater regulatory convergence and 
harmonization, and decrease redundancy.

2. The M4Q(R2) guideline should align with modern quality guidelines Q8-Q14, and other relevant 
ICH guidelines that have been developed or given greater focus since the issuance of ICH 
M4Q(R1). 

3. The M4Q(R2) guideline should provide guidance on the location of information supporting 
multicomponent and/or complex products, such as antibody-drug conjugates, vaccines, 
ATMPs/Cell & Gene Therapies & Tissue Engineered Products or combination products that meet 
the definition of a pharmaceutical or biological product.

4. The M4Q(R2) guideline should facilitate leveraging advances in digital tools, data management 
and standardization, and analytics to enhance efficiencies and effectiveness of regulatory 
submissions and assessments, although the structured pharmaceutical quality submission is 
beyond the scope of M4Q(R2) guideline. 
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What Are the Issues to be Resolved?
• The main issues to be resolved during this revision include:

1. Expanding the scope of M4Q(R1) guideline. This M4Q(R2) guideline applies to all 
pharmaceutical drug substances and products (both chemical and biological) that require a 
marketing authorization. These may include multicomponent and/or complex products, such as 
antibody-drug conjugates, vaccines, ATMPs/Cell & Gene Therapies & Tissue Engineered 
Products or combination products that meet the definition of a pharmaceutical or biological 
product. 

2. Establishing the role of M4Q(R2) as the main source of the structure and location of regulatory 
quality information. The guideline should specify the location of lifecycle management 
elements. It should address diversity in requirements for quality information across ICH regions 
and streamline the requests for PQS and GMP information.

3. Organizing product and manufacturing information in a suitable format for easy access, analysis, 
and knowledge management. The revision should facilitate inclusion of information supporting 
emerging concepts such as advanced manufacturing, digitalization, data management, artificial 
intelligence, and advanced analytical tools.
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What Are the Issues to be Resolved 
(continued)?

4. Incorporating concepts and data expectations presented in ICH Quality guidelines and aligning 
with currently recognized international standards and guidelines. The M4Q(R2) should enable 
better use of prior knowledge and ensure that the level of detail and data of the dossier is 
commensurate with the risk to the product’s quality.

5. Better capturing the pharmaceutical development and the proposed overall control strategy, 
which should be the backbone of the revised M4Q structure. This should address key elements 
of the proposed pharmaceutical product, including the Quality Target Product Profile (QTPP), 
manufacturing process, and overall control strategy. It may also include elements of the product 
and process development and understanding.

6. Enhancing the Quality Module 2 to facilitate the efficiency and effectiveness of regulatory 
submissions and assessments. The Quality Module 2 may discuss product quality benefit-risk 
considerations, summarise the pharmaceutical development, and present an overall 
understanding of the product quality, which may include risk and criticality assessment as per 
available Quality guidelines. The Quality Module 2 may also incorporate key elements of ICH 
Quality guidelines including lifecycle management tools to ensure product safety, efficacy, and 
quality. 
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M4Q(R2) Objectives
• M4Q(R2) guideline will improve submission and assessment efficiency, resulting in 

accelerated access to pharmaceuticals by (6Es):
1. Encouraging global convergence of science- and risk-based regulatory approaches in the 

preparation of dossiers.
2. Explaining and defining the organization and positioning of information for Modules 2 and 3.
3. Enriching communication between regulators and applicants and enhancing lifecycle and 

knowledge management.
4. Embracing product and process innovation.
5. Enabling efficient use of digital tools for submission and assessment and preparing for the 

closely linked, upcoming ICH guideline on structured pharmaceutical quality submission.
6. Elucidating regulatory expectations and supporting efficient assessments, decision-making, and 

actions.
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What Are the Impacts?
• M4Q(R2) guideline would speed up patients and consumers’ access to 

pharmaceuticals
– For patients and consumers, it would ensure rapid and continuing access to new products by 

bringing a streamlined and consistent approach to the registration and lifecycle management 
of pharmaceuticals.

• M4Q(R2) guideline would be of great benefit to industry
– For industry, it would clarify regulatory expectations, facilitate applying the enhanced ICH 

quality strategy/vision, streamline regulatory application preparation, improve the quality of 
submissions, facilitate data and information management, promote communication with 
regulators, and foster harmonisation and standardisation of data/information requirements 
for regulatory submissions, while increasing regulatory convergence.

• M4Q(R2) guideline would be of great benefit to regulators
– For regulators, it would enhance benefit-risk considerations, increase access to quality data 

and information, streamline regulatory assessment, facilitate oversight of pharmaceutical 
product quality, increase consistency and efficiency in regulatory decision-making and actions, 
and improve communication with industry and among regulators. 
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M4Q(R2): Progress

May 2020, ICH endorsed the M4Q(R2) Proposal

April 2021, ICH approved the outline of Concept Paper

Aug 2021, ICH formed M4Q(R2) informal WG

Nov 2021, ICH approved M4Q(R2) Concept Paper and Business Plan
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M4Q(R2): Work Plan
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The Path to Get There?
Cloud-Computing
ICH M4Q Revision
• Structured Data Standard
• Regulatory Review Digitalization
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DSST 
Report

SME 
Team

CDER

CBER

CVM

FDA 
Initiatives

SRS

IDMP

Data Requirements 
Sources

Serve as foundation  for 
data requirements

Provide additional req. and 
extend DSST req.

Inform representation of 
common touch points -

Substance, Products, etc.

Table A-1
Specification (3.2.S.4.1, 3.2.P.5.1)
Also used with Batch Information (3.2.S.4.4 and 3.2.P.5.4), Stability Data (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3) and Annual Report 1.13

Information Name Name Definition (SME defined - not 
from DSST Final Report)

Cardinality Data type Controlled 
Vocabulary

Business Rule

1.       Version 1.       Text Modification of version 
should initiate options 
to modify, add or delete 
test, reference and 
acceptance criteria. 

    2.       Version Date 2.       Date 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

3. Yes, No, AR 
Report Change

4. Date box for Yes 
response

3.       Approved 
Specification; Approval 
Date

3.       Menu & Date 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

4.       Version change 
description

4.       Text

1.       Test Name 1.       Text Multiple entries 
typically one for each 
test.

2.       Test Usage 2.       Menu 2. Release, 
Stability, In-
process, Release 
and Stability, Other

3. Only applies if #2 is 
not “in-process”

3.       Test Type 3.       Menu 3. Regulatory 
Method, 
Alternative 
Method, 
Development 
Method

4.       Test category        (e.g. 
Assay)

4.       Menu with 
“Other” w/text box

4. List of Test 
Categories

5.       Method type         (e.g. 
HPLC)

5.       Menu with 
“Other”

5. List of Common 
Analytical Methods

6.       Reference to 
Procedure              (e.g. 
HP1234-2008)

w/text box 7. Potentially multiple 
entries when #2 is 
“release and stability”

7.       Acceptance Criteria 6.       Text
8.       Footnote 7.       Text

Specification version & 
date

Test

Data req. capture 
worksheet

PQ /CMC UML Model

Project
Requirements 
Work Products

FDA 
Terminology 

Groups

Leverage existing FDA 
terminology standards 

Future 
Implementation

Products

eCTD

PQ/CMC 
Database 

TBD

PQ/CMC Data 
Exchange 

Options: HL7 SPL 
& eStability;

HL7 FHIR  
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eCo
mp

Adopted from the OSP-led PQ/CMC  Updates on 11/03/2020 

Data Standards Development Approach


Title

		DSST Final Report Data Elements





Graphic

										Figure 2: Relationship of Specification, Batch Analysis Data, and Stability Data







Top Priority Review Data

		Table 1 – Top Prioritized Review Data, with Location of Standardization Recommendations

		Priority		Data Description		CTD Module 3 Location		Location of Standardization Recommendations



		1		Drug substance specification		S.4.1		Table A-1

		1		Drug product specification		P.5.1		Table A-1

		1		Batch analysis for the drug substance		S.4.4		Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b

		1		Batch analysis for the drug product		P.5.4		Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b

		1		Stability data for drug substance		S.7.3		Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b, A-3a, A-3b

		1		Stability data for drug product		P.8.3		Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b, A-3a, A-3b

		1		Structure for drug substance		S.1.2		Table A-4

		1		Description and composition of the drug product		P.1		Table A-5

		1		Batch formula for drug product		P.3.2		Table A-6

		1		Drug substance facility information		S.2.1		Not included1

		1		Drug product facility information		P.3.1		Not included1

		1		Finish dosage form labeling		1.14		Not included1

		2		Description of drug substance manufacturing process and process controls		S.2.2		Table A-7

		2		Description of drug product manufacturing process and process controls		P.3.3		Table A-8

		2		Control of materials used in the manufacture of the drug substance		S.2.3		Table A-9, A-7

		2		Impurities identified for the drug substance		S.3.2		Table A-10

		2		Characterization of the drug product impurities		P.5.5		Table A-11

		2		Annual distribution data of the marketed product		1.13		NDA, ANDA Table A-12a BLA Table A-12b

		2		CMC changes made during previous reporting year		1.13		NDA, ANDA Table A-13a BLA Table A-13b

		2		Changes made to specifications and analytical procedures during the previous reporting year		1.13		NDA, ANDA Table A-13a BLA Table A-13b

		2		Annual stability information		1.13		Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b, A-3a, A-3b

		3		Specifications for excipients		P.4.1		Table A-9

		3		Nomenclature of active ingredient		S.1.1		Table A-4

		3		Validation of  drug substance analytical procedures		S.4.3		Table A-15

		3		Validation of drug product analytical procedures		P.5.3		Table A-15

		3		Elucidation of drug substance structure and other characteristics		S.3.1		Table A-11





Top Priority -Inspection Data

		Table 2 – Top Prioritized Inspectional Data, with Location of Standardization Recommendations

		Priority		Items potentially eligible for a 706 request		Location of Standardization Recommendations

		1		Dedicated vs. multiuse equipment / Product description		Table B-2

		1		BPDRs filed		Table B-2

		1		FARS filed		Table B-2

		1		Lots recalled		Table B-2

		1		Confirmed Sterility failures		Table B-2

		1		Yield data		Table B-2

		1		Media fill data		Table B-1

		1		Lot visual inspection data		Table B-2

		2		Batch Failure rate		Table B-2

		2		Sampling plan statistical significance		Table B-2

		2		List of products		Table B-2

		2		OOS metrics		Table B-2

		2		Potent compounds manufactured (Y/N)		Table B-1

		2		Reprocess metrics / Batch Success		Table B-2

		2		Rework metrics / Batch Success		Table B-2

		2		Process Validation (PPQ)		Not able to standardize

		2		Facility Profile / Manufacturing Type   (repackage, penicillin , sterile products)		Table B-1

		2		Cleaning Validation		Not able to standardize

		2		Environmental monitoring data		Not able to standardize

		2		Facility drawings		Table B-1

		2		List of suppliers (raw materials) agreed		Table B-1

		2		Change Control metrics		Table B-2

		2		CPK and PPK data		Table B-2

		2		Microbial isolates identified at sterile facilities		Table B-1

		2		Unit Operations		Table B-1, Table B-2

		2		Batch/Master Production records		Table B-2

		2		OOS investigations		Table B-2

		3		Non application Product formulas		Table A-5

		3		Packaging/labeling reconciliations / lot data		Table B-2

		3		Isolator or RABS in use		Table B-1

		3		Number of employees at facility related to manufacturing		Table B-1

		3		Number of employees in the QC unit		Table B-1

		3		Tamper Proof Packaging Provisions (Y/N)		Table B-2

		3		Contact information 		Table B-1

		3		Non application product stability data		Table B-2, Tables A-1, A-2a, A-2b, A-3a, A-3b





Low Priorty - Rev & Inspe Data

		Table 3 – Low priority Review and Inspectional Information (Priority 4)

		Information		Location (CTD or Facility)

		Excipient used in the manufacture of the drug product that are of human or animal origin		P.4.5

		Container Closure system for the drug product		P.2.4

		General properties of the drug substance		S.1.3

		Overages used in the manufacture of the drug product		P.2.2.2

		Container closure system for the drug product		P.7

		Post Approval Stability Protocol and Stability Commitment for the drug substance		S.7.2

		Microbiological attributes and testing strategy for the drug product		P.2.5

		Control of critical step and intermediates for the drug substance		S.2.4

		Control of critical step and intermediates for the drug product		P.3.4

		Summary of any new information – annual report data		1.13

		Protocols executed during the previous reporting year		1.13

		Any novel excipients used in the manufacture of the drug product		P.4.6

		List of Open Approved PMCs and Status – annual report information		1.13

		Process validation for the drug substance		S.2.5

		Process validation for the drug product		P.3.5

		Drug product formulation development information		P.2.2.1

		Justification for the excipient specifications		P.4.4

		Drug substance container closure		S.6

		Summary of stability data and conclusions for the drug substance		S.7.1

		Summary of stability data and conclusions for the drug product		P.8.1

		Manufacturing Process Development		S.2.6

		Justification of Specifications 		P.5.6

		Justification of Specification		S.4.5

		Drug Product		P.2.2

		Excipients - formulation development		P.2.1.2

		Physiochemical and Biological Properties		P.2.2.3

		Analytical Procedures		P.5.2

		Analytical Procedures excipients		P.4.2

		Validation of Analytical Procedures – excipients		P.4.3

		Analytical Procedures		S.4.2

		Compatibility		P.2.6

		Reference Standards or Materials		S.5

		Reference Standards or Materials		P.6

		Manufacturer of each component		Facility

		Manufacturer of each packaging component		Facility

		Number of contractors audited and suppliers audited		Facility

		Terminal Sterilization type		Facility

		Serious Complaints		Facility

		Validation lots		Facility

		Annual Product Reviews		Facility

		Deviation reports		Facility

		Manufacturing Instructions		Facility

		Raw data in support of application (i.e. lab notebooks)		Facility

		Sampling plans		Facility

		Smoke study videos		Facility

		Sops		Facility

		List of customers		Facility

		Lots distributed (# of lots or volume?)		Facility

		Number of products		Facility

		Number of suppliers  		Facility

		Age of Facility		Facility

		Maintenance Metrics		Facility

		Organizational Charts		Facility

		Non application Product labels		Facility

		Recent changes to packaging product line, processes, whether submitted/reported or not		Facility

		Investigations		Facility

		Reprocess records		Facility

		rework records		Facility

		Trend investigations		Facility

		Engineering lots		Facility

		Major Equipment List		Facility

		Raw Material Rejects		Facility

		Non application product Analytical procedures		Facility

		Audits of suppliers (actual audit reports)		Facility

		Average age of major equipment		Facility

		Cleaning Verification		Facility

		Excursion Alarm Data		Facility

		Lab calibration data		Facility

		Major Repairs		Facility

		Pictures of the inside of the facility		Facility

		List of Open Approved PMCs and Status		Facility





Specification

		Table A-1

		Specification (3.2.S.4.1, 3.2.P.5.1)

		Also used with Batch Information (3.2.S.4.4 and 3.2.P.5.4), Stability Data (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3) and Annual Report 1.13



		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Cardinality		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule		eCTD Mapping		Open Issues		Action Items

		Specification version & date		1.       Version						1.       Text				Modification of version should initiate options to modify, add or delete test, reference and acceptance criteria. Approval status and date should be updated in Annual Report.

				2.       Version Date						2.       Date (mm/dd/yyyy)		3. Yes, No, AR Report Change		4. Date box for Yes response

				3.       Approved Specification; Approval Date						3.       Menu & Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

				4.       Version change description						4.       Text

		Test		1.       Test Name						1.       Text				Multiple entries typically one for each test.

				2.       Test Usage						2.       Menu		2. Release, Stability, In-process, Release and Stability, Other		3. Only applies if #2 is not “in-process”

				3.       Test Type						3.       Menu		3. Regulatory Method, Alternative Method, Development Method

				4.       Test category        (e.g. Assay)						4.       Menu with “Other” w/text box		4. List of Test Categories

				5.       Method type         (e.g. HPLC)						5.       Menu with “Other”		5. List of Common Analytical Methods

				6.       Reference to Procedure              (e.g. HP1234-2008)						w/text box				7. Potentially multiple entries when #2 is “release and stability”

				7.       Acceptance Criteria						6.       Text

				8.       Footnote						7.       Text

		Additional Information		Additional Information						Text





Batch Information

		Table A-2a

		Batch Information: Drug Product or Drug Substance (3.2.S.4.4 and 3.2.P.5.4)

		Also used with Stability Data (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3) and Annual Report 1.13

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule		eCTD Mapping		Open Issues		Action Items

		Batch  ID: Bulk		Batch number				Text				Multiple Entries or blanks allowed

		Batch  ID: Packaged		Batch number				Text				Multiple Entries or blanks allowed;

												Must have entry for either Bulk or Packaged

		Manufacturing site		Site name				Menu with “Other” w/text box				Select from previous entries;

				Unique identifier								Multiple entries allowed

		Manufacturing date		Manufacturing date				Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

		Test site		Site name				Menu with “Other” w/text box				Select from previous entries;

				Unique identifier								Multiple entries allowed

		Batch Size		1. Batch size				1. Numeric

				2. Unit				2. Menu, with “other” box		2. mcg, mg, g, kg, ml, L

		Expiration date /Retest Date		Expiration date				Date (mm/dd/yyyy) or N/A				Expiration date (DP only)                                            

				Retest Date								  Retest Date (DS only) 

		Packaging		1. Package description				1. Menu with “Other” w/text box		1. Package types

				2. Package size/count				2. Text

		Other information		Other Information				Text





Batch Analysis

		Table A-2b

		Batch Analysis Drug Substance or Drug Product (3.2.S.4.4 and 3.2.P.5.4)

		Also used with Stability Data (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3) and Annual Report 1.13

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule		eCTD Mapping		Open Issues		Action Items

		Batch  ID: Bulk		Batch number				Text				Only select from previous entries

		Batch  ID: Packaged		Batch number				Text				Only select from previous entries

		Specification Version		Version				Menu				Only select from previous entries

		Test date		Test date				Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

		Observed test result		1. Test name				1. Menu				Repeat for each test on specification.                          1. Only select from previous entries                    2. blank is allowed               3. blanks are allowed, no entry if #2 is blank

				2. Results				2. Text or numeric

				3. Conformance				3. Menu		3. Conforms, Does not conform





Stability Study

		Table A-3a

		Stability Study Description (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3)

		Also used with Annual Report 1.13

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		Study Name		Study name				Text				Multiple entries allowed

		Study Description		Study Description				Text				One entry per Study Name

		Storage Conditions		Storage Conditions				Menu or “Other” w/ text box		25 ± 2 ⁰C /60% ± 5% RH       30 ± 2 ⁰C /65% ± 5% RH      40 ± 2 ⁰C /75% ± 5% RH    5 ± 3 ⁰C                                      -20 ± 5⁰C		One entry per Study Name





Stability Analysis

		Table A-3b

		Stability Analysis (3.2.S.7.3; 3.2.P.8.3)

		Also used with Annual Report 1.13

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		Study Name		Study Name				Menu				Only select from previous entries

		Test Period		Test period				Number (months)





Drug Substance

		Table A-4

		Nomenclature of Drug Substance (3.2.S.1.1		)

		Structural Formula of Drug Substance (3.2.S.1.2)

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		1. Nomenclature		1. Chemical name (e.g.  CAS)				1. Text				#1 through 5 blanks are allowed

				2.  CAS Registry number 3. INN				2. Text

				3. USAN				3. Text

				4. IUPAC				4. Text

				5. UNII				5. Text

				6. Company or laboratory code				6. Text				6. Multiple entries allowed

		2. Structural Formula		1. Graphic				1. GIF, PNG, or PDF				1. 3d representations should indicate calculated or experimental

				2. Chemical Structure data file				2. MOLFILE, InChI file (small molecule) or PDB, mmCIF (large molecules)				2. 3d representations should indicate calculated or experimental





Drug Composition

		Table A-5

		Description and Composition of Drug Product (3.2.P.1)

		Also used in Batch Formula (3.2.P.3.2) and for Non-Application Products (available from the Facility information)

		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		1. Product Description		1. Product Name				1. Text				Multiple entries allowed

				2. Dosage Form				2. Menu or “other “ with text box		2. List of dosage forms

				3. Strength				3. Number

				4. Unit of measure				4. Menu or “other “ with text box		4. mcg, mg, g, kg, ml, L

				5. Overage				5. Numeric Percent

		2. Component		1. Component name				1. Text				Multiple entry for each #1 allowed

				2. UNII				2. Menu or blank				2. Potential to validate component name

				3. CAS				3. Menu or blank				3. Potential to validate component name

				4. Component function				4. Menu or “Other” with text box		4. drug substance, drug product intermediate, binder, diluent, disintegrant, surfactant, flow agent, lubricant		4. Multiple entries per component allowed

				5. Amount per unit				5. Unit of measure		5. mcg, mg, g, kg, ml, L		Optional (blanks allowed)

				6. Content (%)				6. Numerical Percent

				7. Quality Standard				7. Menu or “Other” with Text Box		7. USP/NF, EP, JF, Company Standard		7. Multiple entries allowed

				8. Footnote				8. Text box				8. Optional; multiple entries allowed





		3. Reconstituting Diluent (if applicable)		1. Description				1. Text

				2. Volume				2. Numeric

				3. Unit of measure				3. Menu or “Other” box		3. ml, L

				4. Container closure				4. Text





Batch Formula

		Table A-6

		Batch Formula (3.2.P.3.2)



		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		1. Batch size		Amount				Numeric		mg, g, kg, ml, l		Multiple entries allowed

		2. Batch Formula		1. Component name				1. Menu or “Other” with Text Box				1. Multiple entries per Batch Size (#1): Chose from Section P.1 entries;  Each section P.1 entry must be included and additional entries are allowed                                 2. One entry per component name                  3. Multiple entries                   4. Optional; multiple entries allowed

				2. Amount per batch				2. Numeric or Menu with “Other” with text box		2. q.s., as needed

				3. Quality Standard				3. Menu or “Other” with Text Box		3. USP/NF, EP, JF, Company Standard

				4. Footnote				4. Text box







Prd. Manuf.

		Table A-8

		Drug Product – Manufacturing Description (Flow Diagram) 3.2.P.3.3 



		Information		Name		Name Definition (SME defined - not from DSST Final Report)		Data type		Controlled Vocabulary		Business Rule

		Process Sequence		1. Step Identifier				1. Text

				2. Subsequent Step				2. Menu				2. Select from previously entered step IDs, or “none”

				3. Unit Operation category				3. Menu or “Other” text box		3. List of Common drug product unit operations

				4. Unit operation subcategory				4. Text				4. Blanks allowed

				5. Comment on step				5. Text				5. Blanks allowed

		Process Steps		1. Step Identifier				1. Menu				1 Select from previous entries of “step IDs”

				2. Material Inputs				2. Menu				2. Select from materials list

				3. Comment on Input				3. Text

				4. Material Output				4. Menu or “Other” text box				4. Select from materials list, or free entry

				5. Comment on Output				5. Text
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		Best Practices for defining data elements

		When defining concepts…



		1		State the essential meaning of the concept

		2		 State what the concept is, not only what it is not

		3		State as a descriptive phrase or sentence(s)

		4		Are appropriate for the type of term being defined

		5		State in the singular form

		6		Use the same terminology and consistent logical structure for related definitions

		7		Contain only commonly understood abbreviations and only when necessary

		8		Are able to stand alone

		9		Are expressed without embedding definitions of other data or underlying concepts

		10		Are precise and unambiguous

		11		Are concise

		12		Are expressed without embedding rationale, functional usage, domain information or procedural information (this supplemental information can go in the Notes section)

		13		Avoid circular reasoning

		Appendix A: Creating Well-Formed Definitions

		o State the essential meaning of the concept: All primary characteristics of the concept represented should appear in the definition at the relevant level of specificity for the context. The inclusion of non-essential characteristics should be avoided. The level of detail necessary is dependent upon the needs of the system user and environment.

		o EXAMPLE 1 - “Consignment Loading Sequence Number” (Intended context: any form of transportation)

		1) good definition: A number indicating the sequence in which consignments are loaded in a means of transport or piece of transport equipment.

		2) poor definition: A number indicating the sequence in which consignments are loaded in a truck.

		o REASON - In the intended context, consignments can be transported by various transportation modes, e.g., trucks, vessels or freight trains. Consignments are not limited to trucks for transport.

		o EXAMPLE 2 - “Invoice Amount”

		1) good definition: Total sum charged on an invoice.

		2) poor definition: The total sum of all chargeable items mentioned on an invoice, taking into account deductions on one hand, such as allowances and discounts, and additions on the other hand, such as charges for insurance, transport, handling, etc.

		o REASON - The poor definition includes extraneous material.

		o State what the concept is, not only what it is not: When constructing definitions, the concept cannot be defined exclusively by stating what the concept is not.

		o EXAMPLE - “Freight Cost Amount”

		1) good definition: Cost amount incurred by a shipper in moving goods from one place to another.

		2) poor definition: Costs which are not related to packing, documentation, loading, unloading, and insurance.

		o REASON - The poor definition does not specify what is included in the meaning of the data.

		o State as a descriptive phrase or sentence(s): A phrase is necessary to form a precise definition that includes the essential characteristics of the concept. Simply stating one or more synonym(s) is insufficient. Simply restating the words of the name in a different order is insufficient. If more than a descriptive phrase is needed, use complete, grammatically correct sentences.

		o EXAMPLE - “Agent Name”

		1) good definition: Name of party authorized to act on behalf of another party.

		2) poor definition: Representative.

		o REASON - “Representative” is a near-synonym of the data element name, which is not adequate for a definition.

		o Are appropriate for the type of term being defined: Different types of terms play a different role and this should be reflected in the definitions.

		o EXAMPLE - “Job Grade Maximum Salary Amount”: The maximum salary permitted for the associated job grade.

		Note: Makes no reference to a specific value domain.

		o EXAMPLE - “Monetary amount”: An amount that may be expressed in a unit of currency.

		Note: Refers to a “dimensionality” of currency, but not to a specific currency.

		o EXAMPLE - “European Job Grade Maximum Salary Amount”: The maximum salary permitted for the associated job grade expressed in Euros.

		o EXAMPLE - “U.S. Job Grade Maximum Salary Amount”: The maximum salary permitted for the associated job grade expressed in US dollars.

		o State in the singular form: The concept expressed by the definition shall be expressed in the singular.

		o EXAMPLE - “Article Number”

		1) good definition: A reference number that identifies an article.

		2) poor definition: Reference number identifying articles.

		o REASON - The poor definition uses the plural word “articles,” which is ambiguous, since it could imply that an “article number” refers to more than one article.

		o Use the same terminology and consistent logical structure for related definitions: A common terminology and syntax should be used for similar or associated definitions.

		o EXAMPLE - The following example illustrates this idea. Both definitions pertain to related concepts and therefore have the same logical structure and similar terminology.

		1) “Goods Dispatch Date” - Date on which goods were dispatched by a given party.

		2) “Goods Receipt Date” - Date on which goods were received by a given party.

		o REASON - Using the same terminology and syntax facilitates understanding. Otherwise, users wonder whether some difference is implied by use of synonymous terms and variable syntax.

		o Contain only commonly understood abbreviations: Understanding the meaning of an abbreviation, including acronyms and initialisms, is usually confined to a certain environment. In other environments the same abbreviation can cause misinterpretation or confusion. Therefore, to avoid ambiguity, full words, not abbreviations, shall be used in the definition. Exceptions to this requirement may be made if an abbreviation is commonly understood such as “i.e.” and “e.g.” or if an abbreviation is more readily understood than the full form of a complex term and has been adopted as a term in its own right such as “radar” standing for “radio detecting and ranging.” All acronyms must be expanded on the first occurrence.

		o EXAMPLE 1 - “Tide Height”

		1) good definition: The vertical distance from mean sea level (MSL) to a specific tide level.

		2) poor definition: The vertical distance from MSL to a specific tide level.

		o Are able to stand alone: The meaning of the concept should be apparent from the definition. Additional explanations or references should not be necessary for understanding the meaning of the definition.

		EXAMPLE - “School Location City Name”

		1) good definition: Name of the city where a school is situated.

		2) poor definition: See “school site”.

		REASON - The poor definition does not stand alone, it requires the aid of a second definition (school site) to understand the meaning of the first.

		o Are expressed without embedding definitions of other data or underlying concepts: The definition of a second data element or related concept should not appear in the definition proper of the primary data element. Definitions of terms should be provided in an associated glossary. If the second definition is necessary, it may be attached by a note at the end of the primary definition's main text or as a separate entry in the dictionary. Related definitions can be accessed through relational attributes (e.g., cross-reference).

		o EXAMPLE 1- “Sample Type Code”

		1) good definition: A code identifying the kind of sample.

		2) poor definition: A code identifying the kind of sample collected. A sample is a small specimen taken for testing. It can be either an actual sample for testing, or a quality control surrogate sample. A quality control sample is a surrogate sample taken to verify results of actual samples.

		o REASON - The poor definition contains two extraneous definitions embedded in it. They are definitions of “sample” and of “quality control sample.”

		o Are precise and unambiguous: The exact meaning and interpretation of the defined concept should be apparent from the definition. A definition should be clear enough to allow only one possible interpretation.

		o EXAMPLE - “Shipment Receipt Date”

		1) good definition: Date on which a shipment is received by the receiving party.

		2) poor definition: Date on which a specific shipment is delivered.

		o REASON - The poor definition does not specify what determines a “delivery.” “Delivery” could be understood as either the act of unloading a product at the intended destination or the point at which the intended customer actually obtains the product. It is possible that the intended customer never receives the product that has been unloaded at his site or the customer may receive the product days after it was unloaded at the site.

		o Are concise: The definition should be brief and comprehensive. Extraneous qualifying phrases such as “for the purpose of this metadata registry,” “terms to be described,” shall be avoided.

		o EXAMPLE - “Character Set Name”

		1) good definition: The name given to the set of phonetic or ideographic symbols in which data is encoded.

		2) poor definition: The name given to the set of phonetic or ideographic symbols in which data is encoded, for the purpose of this metadata registry, or, as used elsewhere, the capability of systems hardware and software to process data encoded in one or more scripts.

		o REASON - In the poor definition, all the phrases after “...data is encoded” are extraneous qualifying phrases.

		o Are expressed without embedding rationale, functional usage, domain information, or procedural information: Although they are often necessary, such statements do not belong in the definition

		proper because they contain information extraneous to the definition. If deemed useful, such expressions may be placed in other metadata attributes (see ISO/IEC 11179-3). It is, however, permissible to add examples after the definition.

		1) The rationale for a given definition should not be included as part of the definition (e.g. if a data element uses miles instead of kilometers, the reason should not be indicated in the definition).

		2) Functional usage such as: “this data element should not be used for ...” should not be included in the definition proper.

		3) Remarks about procedural aspects. For example, “This data element is used in conjunction with data element 'xxx'”, should not appear in the definition; instead use “Related data reference” and “Type of relationship” as specified in ISO/IEC 11179-3.

		o EXAMPLE - “Data Field Label”

		1) good definition: Identification of a field in an index, thesaurus, query, database, etc.

		2) poor definition: Identification of a field in an index, thesaurus, query, database, etc., which is provided for units of information such as abstracts, columns within tables.

		o REASON - The poor definition contains remarks about functional usage. This information starting with “which is provided for...” must be excluded from the definition and placed in another attribute, if it is necessary information.

		o Avoid circular reasoning: Two definitions shall not be defined in terms of each other. A definition should not use another concept's definition as its definition. This results in a situation where a concept is defined with the aid of another concept that is, in turn, defined with the aid of the given concept.

		o EXAMPLE - two data elements with poor definitions:

		1) Employee ID Number - Number assigned to an employee.

		2) Employee - Person corresponding to the employee ID number.

		o REASON - Each definition refers to the other for its meaning. The meaning is not given in either definition.

		Model Element Descriptions

		• Include the following sections for class and attribute descriptions: Definition – this should be a brief statement of the meaning of the class or attribute, using singular terms, and not using the words embedded in the name of the element. Explanations should be moved to the Notes section Examples – unless the attribute is capturing dates or numbers, including valid domain examples is very helpful in clarifying understanding if the definition is less than ideal Other Names – include aliases used by other organizations, domains, etc. Notes – include any explanations, rationale for the concept, etc. Use templates for definitions for attributes when applicable (refer to Appendix A below for additional definition guidelines)

		• xxxIndicator: Specifies whether the ….

		• xxxCode: A coded value specifying the…

		• xxxDate: The date (and time) on which …

		BRIDG Modeling and Naming Conventions

		10

		• xxxDateRange: The date and time span for when …

		• xxxName: A non-unique textual identifier …

		• xxxText: A character string … identifier: A unique symbol that establishes identity of …

		• typeCode: A coded value specifying the kind of …

		• statusCode: A coded value specifying the phase in the lifecycle of … Associations have definitions that fit the following pattern: “E
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The Path to Get There?
Cloud-Computing
ICH M4Q Revision
Structured Data Standard
• Regulatory Review Digitalization
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Taking advantage of digital innovation, KASA is a 
system to modernize regulatory submission, 
review, and approvals using structured data, 
advanced analytics, and knowledge management
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Summary
Cloud-Computing
ICH M4Q Revision
Structured Data Standard
Regulatory Review Digitalization
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